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ABSTRACT

The American Telemedicine Association (ATA) was established in 1993 to promote access to medical care for consumers and health professionals via telecommunications technology. The ATA Standards and Guidelines Committee has been charged by the Board of Directors with identifying, overseeing, and assisting work groups to develop individual standards and guidelines for specific technical, clinical and administrative areas. This chapter will review the mission of the ATA Standards and Guidelines Committee, the process by which standards and guidelines documents are produced, and report on its progress to date in providing the telehealth community with standards and guidelines for the practicing medicine at a distance.

INTRODUCTION

The American Telemedicine Association was established in 1993 as a non-profit organization to bring together a variety of groups from medicine, academia, technology and telecommunications companies, e-health, m-health, medical societies, government and others to overcome barriers to the advancement of telemedicine. The Association works to achieve this goal through a variety of mission-related activities. One of its main activities is to educate government and the public about telemedicine in order to validate its role as an essential component in the delivery of modern medical care. The ATA also serves as a resource for information and services related to telemedicine. Its 2009 Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, NV had an attendance of over 2700 people – a 12% increase...
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over the previous year, attesting to its role as a leader in telemedical information and resources. The ATA website (www.americantelemed.org) is a leading source for telemedicine news. In its effort to foster networks and collaboration, the ATA sponsors 14 Special Interest and Discussion Groups and has two Regional Chapters (Latin America & Caribbean and Pacific Islands). Each of the groups meets regularly and discusses critical issues related to their interest focus (e.g., Business & Finance, Teledermatology). The ATA also promotes research and education by sponsoring the Annual Meeting with its associated scientific program and exhibition showcase, and periodically forming task forces to develop vision papers on a specific telemedicine topic (Krupinski et al., 2006). Finally, the ATA is creating the basis for assuring uniform quality in the delivery of remote healthcare services, particularly via the Standards and Guidelines Committee efforts.

BACKGROUND

There have been efforts towards establishing standards and guidelines for telemedicine practice prior to the formal establishment of the ATA Standards and Guidelines Committee. For example, radiology has a number of technical and practice guidelines in place for digital image acquisition, storage, transfer and display via Picture Archiving and Communications Systems (PACS) and telediagnosis (Seibert, et al., 2004; Van Moore, et al., 2005; Siegel, et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2007; Krupinski et al., 2007); and the Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons has guidelines for the Surgical Practice of Telemedicine (SAGES, 2004). The first set of guidelines from the ATA actually pre-dated the formation of the Standards and Guidelines Committee, and was created for Telepathology in 1999 (ATA, 1999).

In 2004 Richard Bakalar, MD and the ATA Ocular Telehealth Special Interest Group developed and published the first truly formal set of ATA practice guidelines. The guidelines specifically addressed diabetic retinopathy telehealth clinical and administrative issues and provided guidelines for designing and implementing a diabetic retinopathy ocular telehealth care program (ATA, 2004). This document established the general framework for future efforts in terms of addressing technical, administrative and clinical aspects associated with a particular clinical specialty using telemedicine as a means to deliver patient care. A very important precedence was established in the creation of these guidelines. Early in the development process the decision was made to contact the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) for help and guidance regarding the accepted means by which standards and guidelines are produced and approved. Since then, NIST and the ATA have collaborated extensively in the guideline development process.

The formal effort to create a standing committee and establish a process for developing standards and guidelines within the ATA was initiated by Hon Pak, MD when he was Vice President of the Association in 2005-2006. As a practicing tele-dermatologist, he recognized the need for quality and consistency in the practice of teledermatology, so the first practice guidelines developed by the Standards and Guidelines Committee were the Practice Guidelines for Teledermatology (Krupinski, et al., 2007). This document followed the general format established in the diabetic retinopathy guidelines and addressed technical, administrative and clinical aspects of teledermatology.

Under guidance from NIST, the teledermatology guidelines were the first to incorporate the idea that practice recommendations could have different levels of importance and that the guidelines are required whenever feasible and practical as determined by the referring clinician practicing under local conditions. Thus, there are Guidelines that “shall” be implemented in order to meet a basic minimum level of opera-